STUDENT RESOURCES

- East Los Angeles College is dedicated to assisting students to reach their goals.
- Many programs and services are available to maximize your opportunities while attending East Los Angeles College.
- Ask for assistance and we will help you find the resources you need to succeed!

BOOKSTORE
The ELAC Bookstore allows students to purchase required textbooks, ELAC apparel, software, and supplies. Textbooks, supplies, and computer software may also be purchased online by going to http://bookstore.elac.edu
LOCATION: D-7 323-265-8720

CAREER & JOB SERVICES
ELAC Career & Job Services offers career interest assessments, assistance with selecting a college major, one-on-one career counseling, information on job opportunities, and a number of different career related workshops.
LOCATION: E1-176 323-415-4126

COUNSELING
The ELAC Counseling Department offers assistance with class scheduling, student educational plans, college success strategies and much more.
LOCATION: E1-127 323-265-8751
SOUTH GATE CENTER 323-357-6213

DISABLED STUDENT PROGRAM & SERVICES (DSP&S)
Disabled Student Program and Services provides educational and vocational support services for students with disabilities who are enrolled in credit classes.
LOCATION: E1-160 323-265-8787

EXTENDED OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS & SERVICES (EOPS)
EOPS is a state funded program that serves educationally and financially challenged students who are California residents, enrolled in 12 units or more, and qualify for the Board of Governor’s Fee Waiver.
LOCATION: E1-227 323-265-8769

FINANCIAL AID/SCHOLARSHIPS
All students are encouraged to take advantage of ELAC’s scholarship opportunities and financial aid programs. Information can be obtained on scholarships and financial aid by visiting the Financial Aid Office.
LOCATION: E1-173 323-265-8738
SOUTH GATE CENTER 323-357-1704

FISCAL OFFICE
The Fiscal Office is ELAC’s central location for paying and collecting fees, clearing enrollment fee holds, picking up financial aid and scholarships checks, and purchasing parking passes.
LOCATION: E1-135 323-265-8701

INFORMATION WINDOW/SHERIFF SUBSTATION
Visit the information window/sheriff substation located in the E1 Building to receive your ELAC Student ID card. In order to receive your ID card you must bring a recent official Photo ID and your ELAC Printout/Fee receipt from the Fiscal Office.
LOCATION: E1 323-415-5047

LIBRARY
The Helen Miller Bailey Library provides ELAC students access to photocopiers, a computer lab, books, journals, magazines, reference librarians, and a textbook reserve. The library also conducts workshops on using the library’s resources and conducting research on a regular basis.
LOCATION: F3 323-415-4134
SOUTH GATE CENTER 323-357-6219

NONCREDIT PROGRAM
The ELAC Noncredit Program offers English as a Second Language (ESL), GED, Citizenship, and Vocational classes at no charge.
LOCATION: A4 323-260-8174

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
The ELAC Student Health Center is dedicated to promoting the physical, emotional, and social wellness of ELAC students through individual and group-based services. The Student Health Center offers first-aid, immunizations, and emotional counseling to all students who pay their campus health fee.
LOCATION: G8-111 323-265-8651

TRANSFER CENTER
The ELAC Transfer Center offers a variety of transfer related events, workshops, and services that will assist you in continuing your education at any university you wish.
LOCATION: E1-176 323-265-8623

ELAC VETERANS OFFICE & VETERANS SERVICES
ELAC Veterans Office assists Veterans and their dependents with the application and processing of paperwork necessary to receive G.I. Bill benefits.
LOCATION: E1-107 323-265-8650 X8525
ELAC Veterans Services is run by Veterans for Veterans. This office provides information, support, and help in navigating through the challenges of transitioning from the military to a civilian/academic environment.
LOCATION: E1-142 323-415-5052

Tutoring
ELAC offers tutoring in a number of different subjects ranging from social sciences to English to Math. Services are provided in appointment based, drop-in, and online settings.

WRITING CENTER 323-415-4147
MENTE PROGRAM/MATH LAB 323-415-4191
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 323-265-8752